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president ' <*f executive council, the/attOT-j 11 QM nCOTDflVtDÇ I jessed at hiv death, and which was not
mey general and J#mee A. Harding, to Ot-I J ft f A ULu I RU I LUO I otherwise specifically devised in his will,
tawa Attorney General Kins was paid I I passed under this clause to the Roman Cath-
»°0 for 'hi.' eervices on an" a**»**,- nm TT DDiriP (IIUIPC ^^h^he^ea^us'rocXs judlwnt "git™ by
He held that it was not his duty to at-1 hllj I [ jin I [ II, MfUllnULl I that learned judge, hut as 1 entertained for
tend to .the civil business of the province. I I a time grave doubts ariaiug out of the atn-

1 have been giving very careful consid- I   I biguous language used at ' the close of the
eration .to this question getting infanta- I . , j al&Ttew'wwds. The judgment of the equity

tlon at Ottawa and from the department I C..line [jetai S rtf Port Arthur I court was confirmed on appeal by the Su
here, and this ie involving a very consider-1 1 ullul voiune ui ■ w s I preme court of New Brunswick and this op- I
able amount of work. I may say that the I Rgtllrt Toile nt HflVrtf* to I Peal is rtel(en ,r™ ‘n1f‘ ,a^er iudgme:vl.
gpv-ornment.de,,red that I should attend Battle l 6llS 0 H3V0C tO and «hauattoe^emt ad-
to these matters. It is no pairt ot my 1 rwor'o F fifit-- NO I ruttl H I pellaint, much sti-ees wae laid upon the open-
duty as attorney general to do so, and it I I tng words of the disputed devise “Although j
the work had been, given to outside coun-1 CtnrW rtf ParttllfP rtf 1 ROD I a11 the church and ecclesiastical and charlt- sel, I fee. quite sure that the charges 0Î UptUie OT '>0UU

would have been as huge as those which | I gnartf CO TmODfi. I words had reference to .two subject matters
• * r I only, 1st, to the real estate, admittedly stand-

. ., ,L !/• u .... I   I ing in. the bishop's personal name and which il
Appleby VS- the Mng Witter, I I should have stood In his corporate name, I

!.. rp.,i,, to \f r Smith as to the nature I Witll the Japanese fleet off Shan Tung I andi secondly, to certain personal property 
of the service'rendered by hhe atturney peninsula, by l)eioreSt \Virel«,S tU Weu and cffect^used hy th^biehop^in 
general for which he was paid $3;>0 in a 1 Hai-Wei, March 19. Admiral logo has E no,t lljg private property, and it was argued | 
case of Appleby vs. King, the Hon. Mr. I been comparatively passive since Feb. 25, I that the words were intended -to rectify this 
Pugstvy said: 1 may say to any 'honorable I and Port Arthur has been given a respite I “want or mistake” referred .to ^clause
friend that the services performed were I although a close blockade is maintained. I ^un^t^the general aSorto"w'h1ch fol- 

professional services in connection with I Early on March 10 the first division of I lowed> j cannot accede to this argument, 
the claim referred to. I the .Japanese destroyer flotilla, Captain I The utmost that can be said for the langu-

The claim » one of very long standing: I Ahia, while reconnoitering southwest of «J» ‘‘v*XPJ^.,“ or ‘motive
It is alleged that the late* Thomas B. Ap-1 J^iau-Tiesthan, were attacked by eix Rus- I whjc^ influenced the* testator in making the 
ipleby in hie lifetime was possessed in fee I si£m destroyers. A fierce engagement, last- I general, disposition of his property which fol- 
shnple of a shipyard situate in the parish I - fi,-tv miimtes ensnej Xwo Russian I lowed. Standing alone, however, the words 
of Humnton in Kings countv and that in I g , y' ’ tnsu®“- , I could not he fairly construed as limiting to
ol Hampton to jvings countj, a I vessels were severely damaged eariy m I church properties only the generality of Ilia
tne year 18:>4 while the said l nomas B. 1 ^ alu] hastened to Port Arthur, I succeeding devise. My -difficulties and doubts
Appleby was owner of ithe shipyard the I ,. , j . . - . ,■ ,, sauadron arose not out of the introductory words of
commissioners for the construction of the I . ! - . , . - . 1 the devise but of those at its close, namely:then Furooean and North American Rail- m 11,11 relreat- ^'6 hiding was of such ,.Jn ltrugt (or . thc purposes and intentions
1 J-mpean art. TntMY>nlm,ii.l took I desperate character that the Russians I tor which they are used and established,
way, what is now the Intercolonial, toot ■. ,. -üeen ta,ptUred liad Were these descriptive of the property de-
possession û-nkl expropriated the shipyard j - ^ I vised or only a limitation upon the user of
for the - purpose of the railway. It is al- 1 they not sought shelter. I .that property? What did “they” refer to?
leved that .the shipyard appurtances and I During the engagement the vessels were 1 The word could not, says the appellant, re- 
-, -, i- i l (■ ih.t tiixi I on rdf Rp th*rt •! "Riwsitti sailor "threw a I fer to his own private estate whether realbuildings were expropriated and that the so olrse tim .1 Kussian «aiioi mrew a ^ erBOQal îor ,the language is quite iuap-
said Thomas B. Appleby did. not reemve j bomb aboa-id a Japanese vessel, but at tl cl j so SUch properties, and being in-
any value whatever from the prciuises so j not eyplode. 'All. the alttps engaged were I appii,.aiMe the conclusion must .be that he 
expropriated. It is alleged that the build-1 damaged. The .lajmieee losses were six I was dealing only with the c]*u”h properties 
ing taken by the commissioners on the j killed and eight wounded, Russian losses I of ^the” churdh to which the

jiarfc of ifche government were a. three story I unkno^vn. I words were app-licaible. But reflection has
dwelling, a blacksmith «hop, a carpenter I 'file report of Captain Tseuhya, third I convinced me that however inapt the lam gu
sh op, also a steam house whore the ah*» I division Japanese destroyer flotilla, shows age^erf the sentence may^e, the m^mmgjs 

planks were steamed. • j R« i*t Arthur success was greater than first I no< descriptive ot the property intended to
The claim is l>eing pressed by hanny L. I r^iported. Tseufiya's division, after des- I be devised but are simply a limitation upon 

Appleby, the widow, an<l the axfminiâüa- J battle xyith tyo Russian destroyers, I the1 user of that properly, or, in other words,
tix of the estate of Thomas B. y’ 1 captured one and badly damaged the other. I a n^at^6ri "they," in my judgment, refers
deceased, and it is claimed tbait the oam q-]|u traift were about fifteen miles I to the church "ecclesiastical and charitable
age by expropriation was npwairdd of sout]l of p^rt Arthur. The commanders I properties in the diocese" which in the be-
000 A petition of right has l>een,.tiled, I . , , ,,, ■. I ginning of the sentence he had declared arei V, ...u ivlnch 1 have eiven have I crowded oil all steam; trying to escape, I anKi ^aouju pe vested in the Romani Catholic
and blit services . * I bht the Japanese' intercepted them and the I uislhop of ?t, John (N. B.) for the benefit of
been professional services m comaeetion fe ‘ ‘ batt]e- Tile | religion, education and charity. He desired
with the case. I may say that it has been I . . f 1^to devise as well tt church properties stand-
in i,»y bands for about two years. Unfop-1 broadeidc lroni the leading Japanese I ln his personal name as also his own 
timatelv many of the papers which would I destroyer swept the bridge of the nearest private properties to his successor and in-
throw light ^on the LuTr wero burned killing the «afiUUn and three mem ^.to^m^upon them -Mb. tros.s

a good many years ago. Quite a number I Then the lieutenant, sub lieutenant and I ,.e haâ declared in the opening part of
of papers are in the department at Ot- I coxswain succeeding each other in coin- I ,lhe sentence the bishop should -hold all the
tawa which I have carefully examined. I mand were all picked off by Japanese I church and ecclesiastical and charitable prop-
Thp3,province is interested indivis way, as shatters. The Russian fire was kih ^^

already stated in reference to Dunn vs. I enced and two Japeulese vessels ranged I the private property of the bishop embraced
the King, if the claimant should recover I alongside aikl swept her decks, lulling I in the general devising words should be sub-
against the dominion the amount would ,„K her creitv.' The Japauese then board- ^
be charged up against the province on I ej the vessel and raised their sun-rayed I for each But thait pm intention was to 
debt account, and that is why the proy-1. ,|ag I aeTiEe aad bequeath all he owned or r/os-
ince is interested in defending. | ]u the meantime the Japanese did much I sessed at his death to his «uccœror in the

. , . ., ,, n . . I bisboprick, and to and for the .benefit of thePayment ta Mr hhini'ey E» plained, I damage to the other Russian, but “-r I Raman Catholic religion, education and ohar-
1 -,„ ,, .. I commander realizing the helplessness of I jty within the diocese I am satisfied.
In reply to Mr Glimmer as to the atm a f ht rnanwuvr^ j half circles and got I think that Intention sufficiently wcll c-x- 

of $800 paid to Mr. Pnmney, Hon. Mr. * p , t| ■. f *. jaDane8e pressed and if the laquage does not leave 
that this sum was paid in I °,n “lle l ort Arthur side ol the Japanese I a ^ dls„retl(>n sufficiently broad to the 

I ugsley said pa I t j outdistanced her pureuers. I devisee, then, any difficulties ail sing out of
connection with the derf *One of the Japanese vessels was put out ihetrost* mist be disposed Of as and when 
vestigatron. When it began the commis- I I ru™ arise on a proper application to thesioner represented that it would be ùn- K waiter ltne' Su No such difflculUes are before us
possible to get along without counsel. The I Another was badly damaged. I for determination now and once it is held
™nr«pnnMw of * The Telegraph and I London, March 21—Nothing has reached I that the words are not words descriptive of 
representative of I he Telegraph “la l)ler to Axnfom the renort that n battle the property devised and bequeathed but are 
others waited upon him and said the I «. 1»comftrm the . ■ r.“T I aimpiyexpressive of a trust we need go no
government should pay counsel. The pre-1 has token place on the Yalu riVCT in which I ftnthw- it was argued that the specific be- 
mier was in England and I said I could ™8 Russians are al.éged to claim that 1 quests ^ the coupon bonds held by the tes- ^t promise thX the matter would be they, captured 1,800 pttooner,. ,ator to the Roman Cathohc^ ~ ^ 9h
considered after the premier’s return. A despatch feton 6t Peterebu^ to a I Zwed thlt ^Teueral words of
Finally it was agreed to pay moderate :8ewB agency dated jtostei day said there |he 4isputed clause did, not include all of

<ztî.n.ïz £T»"■^ srst-*r«'sii.'ssresu ÎSiS ». liyr,™ y™ ««j. •> «.rj.rtihvs? x ££

of the sale of the property. The time oc-1 Jhe Ya>lu nver, and the Japanese kne I ^tors ..in token of good will and on ac- 
rimiftd in the investi station was necessarily 1 ™ tiensan. Ttiete have been slight skir- I 0f trouble he may have in the exe-
,A^ * . it. t.avp naM on a ! misJh-es -between soouts, but no battle has I cation of the will” confirmed that view. The
long -but the fees have 'been paid on ^aken p:ace ae distance between the argument is a legitimate one to advance 
moderate scale; I . . . ,ru , e „ I nut tibe fact that the bequest of the coupon

. , o .... I opposing armies >e great. ■ The bulk of tbs hontewssmade for cïïtaln special trusts
Criminal Prosecutions. J Russian forces, the despatch adds, has I a,nd pUTpoges set out in the will, shows that

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in reply to Mr. Hartt I not yet passed the Yalu river. I the testator's intention was that these spec-
said—I did not attend personally in court The St. Petersburg correspondent of the ial bonds whatever („ 6^ac^
on the trial of any criminal prosecutions. Daily Telegraph says that the military *b^,e14 b^aStod on\y for the particular o'o- 
1 have, however, taken a personal charge I authorities were startled by the attempt I specified by him and not generally “for 

* W*® anj cognizance of a very large number I of the Japanese to land in Helena Bay. I.y,e benefit of religion, education and onarity 
1250 of criminal cases, the number and names as the nearest Russian force that could I in connection with the ,^ama^,®apj|°d" 
liooo of which I do not recollect. I am con-1 have been used against them consisted 01 I them accordingly. Thei'e is more weight in 
2,000 B-ultod about and advise in respect to near-1 three rifle regiments at Newchwang. The I coanect|0n with ihe argument arising out of 
i’Son ly all the criminal cases tried throughout I weather having hindered the Japanese I the other two small bequests but looking at 
AM9 'the province. landing, energetic measures are now being the purposes for which they “do

' I to prevent such a descent. | bTcoS as to

construction which.
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OPPOSITIfl* QUERIES

of tbe action I have taken, within a com
paratively few da ye, I am in receipt of a 
proposed draft of case from thf*. depart
ment ait Ottawa, in which the 'Mettions 
formerly proposed by the ministe. T just
ice and which the representatives t the 
province thought to be unjust have ^een 
withdrawn, and 1 have every reason to 
believe that there will be no diflkulty in 
agreeirtg upon .the case for submission to 
the court.

I may say that the minister of justice 
proposed that among the questions to be 
submitted was whether the monies paid 
over under the Halifax Award were cloth
ed with a trust. We felt that if we agreed 
to that proposition we would be giving 1 have made, 
away tiie rights of the province. We claim
ed tihai the questions to be submitted 
should be whether the proprietory rights 
in respect to which the awards were paid 
were in the four provinces in the Domin
ion of Canada or ill the United Kingdom.

We felt that if the court decided that 
the rights were in four provinces it will 
follow as the day follows night ; that the 
money trill come to ns.

The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers.

We will send,you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 months for $1.00 and 
certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to chfimces in cashgive you a 

prizes amounting to

$75,000.00Many Items of Expenditure in Hit 
Department Explained.

Efforts to Get New Bruniwick’s Share in the 
Halifax Award Told Of—Also, About the 
Reduction of Representation, and Other 

Matière.

This amount is now deposited with one ot the strongest banks ht.the_United 
Stafes held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prizes to,those who 
run estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at ihe great World's which
opens in -St. Louis April 30, 1301, and closes December 1, 1901. An extra prize of 
$5^500.00 will be paid on orders receivedI BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,fn

Fredwactoft, March 18r—The house met 
Bt 3 o’clo$c. -ilfk Flemming having put his 

,rd to the payment made 
roey general in connection with 
SS.he Halifax award, reduction

So that it is important that you send in your subscription and remittiune ot 
I once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds 

from its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest the cor- 
R rect number will receive the above amount In cosJi prizes. You have just as much 
I chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain n lortune 
c ciin by von? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not try. xou may 

estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For ea-ch estimate you 
| arp given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate. These are 

sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certificates 
K and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the closing date of tihe ron- 

Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for 25 cents 
5 for $1.00. The prix es are thelargest ever offered in any contest and are

$25,000 00 
. in.O'fO nO 

Û.OOOO 00 
. 2.500 00 
. 1,500 00 
. 1.000 00 
. 2,000 00 
. 2.0W
. 2.500 00 
. 2.G00 lb 
. 2.000 00 
.. 2.500 0 
. 1.01)0 00 
. 15,500 00

question tfjlh 
ito the at|
(the clai
of representation and Dunn v-a. The King. 

Hon. Sf¥. Pugaley said these services 
not all confined to last year. In or-

Reductlon of Representation Case,
in connect ion with the reduction of rep- 

reaentarion t)he services were in connec
tion wjth the preparation of the brief for 
argument before the Supi-eme (Jourt of 
Canada and the argument. The charge 
of $200 is in connection with the appeal 
to the judicial committee of the privy 
council. After the judgment of the Su
preme court at Ottawa was given, I made 
a repont of the case to the government 
and it was decided to apply for leave to 
appeal to the judicial committee. The 
necessary petition and brief have1 been pre
pared and are now in the hands of my 
solicitor in England. The $200 charged ave 
for services in connection with tlic ap
peal.

were
der to a^tewer tiiix inquiry fully and eat- 
ifffactory to my honorable friend, it xvill 
be necessary to take up the items sepa
rately ami to explain somewhat- in detail 
the nature of the services performed in 
connection with each

The claim of the province to a portion 
of the Halifax award has been pending 
for a considerable time and 1 linve devot
ed a great deal of attention to the sub
ject. After the decision of the judicial 
cornu Mil-lee in I8t)8 upon the subject ot the 
fleheries, the government took up the 
question of the right of property in the 
fisheries in the (tidal waters of the prov
ince—in other xwrtK; what are known as 
the sea coast fisheries^ and ’also the sub
ject of the Halifax award.

Upwards of two. years ago 1 was speci
ally direct^ by- government to take 
charge of-’flje irai ten «mi to press upon 
the attention o^’- tfie dcttmitSon government 
the right it,ht ’^rdîtih<Jç ‘to . the àmounti 
of the award. ' claim o( the. prov
ince of !hiexv Brunswick, with, interest, 
would antotifit prob
ably iii the vicinity of $2,000,000, iC will 
be eeettrphat the master -was one of very 
great importance and required the most 
carefulgt tension.

* During this year T made a number of. 
trips to Ottawa, which occupied consider
able tiiiK?. I. also looked ver>r fully into 
the whoJe question^ .examining the pro
ceedings wibidh led up to the appointment 
of the commissioners undér the -treaty of 
Washington, having obtained a Humber of 
documents both ' from Washington and Ot
tawa bearing upon the subject and prepar
ed an aiguinm1 cm behalf of the province 
which iwill be found .set out in .the pam
phlet whidtl was laid before the legislature 
at the. Ust fe^fion. I also assisted in the 
preparation of the statement of the case 
which we daim, jointly with Quebec and 
P. E- IsSiti, should be submitted to the 
courts for decision. The brief on behalf 
of New Brunswick) as ’well as the propce- 
ed statement of case will be found in the 
pamphjeti, referred, to. Theee services oc
cupied a great d«d of time and the 
of $850 was paid to me on account. Be
fore drawing the money, as well for these 
services as for others, I talked the matter 

was familiar

test, 
each, or 
divided as follows: .

To thc nearest.correct estimate..................................................... •••••
To the seeo-nd nearest correct estimate..............................................
To the third nearest correct estimate............................................
To the fourth nearest correct estimate................................................
To the fifth nearest correct estimate....................................................
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.............................. '................
To thc next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.......................
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 end»......................
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. .. t. .
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each.......................
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates. $10 each .. ••
'fo the next 500 nearest correct estimates, $5 each......................
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each.......................
Supplementary prizes for -the estimates sent in earliest :.

maitter.

/

.$75,000 00Total
Dunn vs* the King Matter.

With regard to the item of $300 in con
nection With Dunn vs. The King, in order 
to fully understand this item it is neces
sary to refer quite fully to this case. The 

, daim of Dunn va. The King arose out of 
the boundary dispute between the prov
inces of New Brunswick and Quebec prior 
to confederation. Under the terms of the 
British North America Act and, as the 
house is aware, any liabilities of the prov
ince prior to confederation, were to be as
sumed by the dominion and charged up 
against the debt account between the 
dominion and the provinces therefore, and 
the claim known as Dunn vs. The King, if 
it had been enforceable against the gov
ernment would have been charged against 
the province.

As the honorable gentlemen are aware 
Mr. Dunn brought suit in the Exchequer 
Court, claiming upwards of $40,000, and 
in support of his claim he relred upon an 
order in council passed by the dominion 
government a number of years ago, ac
knowledging the claims. It was held as 
demurrer by the Supreme Court of Canada 
that the dominion government had no au
thority to pass such order and to bind the 
province. The case wras subsequently tried 
out upon its merits and I took charge of 
the matter on behalf of the province, and 
honorable gentlemen will remember that 
at my request the Hon. Mr. Whitç ap
peared on the argument. Thé decision 
was in favor of the province and it wras 
held that Mr. Dunn had no claim.

The decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada seemed to me to make it reason
ably clear that the province was entitled 
to recover back from the dominion gov
ernment a large sum of money which had 
been paid to various claims without any 
legjaJ authority and; w'hich had beeq im:, 
properly charged against the province up
on debt account.

The amounts so charged are as follows:

1904. W. McK. Dawson, acting: for
Gla&ier Tibtots.............. ; .. .. .. .. ..

James TtJbbits..
j. Glasier..............
J. Glasier..............
James Tit>bits..
John Glasier....
W. Dunn................
J. Tlbblts..............
B. Beveridge....
Tt. Kerr...............
W. Dunn..............
Expenses delegation from Fredericton.. 1,549
J. Glasier.....................................................................- 856
J. Glasier.......................................... ..........................
Estate Jaa. Tibbits..............................................
O’Connor and Hogg, professional ser

vices.......................................................................
O’Oon-nor and Hogg, professional ser

vi ceo............................................................................
Legal expenses............. ... .......................................

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY «
or -»t Louis

;
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This Certifies that, fte Serld'e ielr Contest Career, i 

àncorporated, hes this day deposited rith this Cespany 

•7&,000.ee ta gold, for tb# payment of the enerds in itm 

ettendene# et the Louisiana Put*
[y

I |j
;«ontest on the total paid

ie s^eextien, 1004, and that said deposit is held 1»

trust by Uus Company to be peld by tt to eich weeaseM 

«entestamts, M t»o tomltte# on wards mey direct*
— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ef St- Ldul»i*t Company

«r.)
e-*-NXr’v,<r<s

Since ma-ltlng thi« deposit or $75,000.00 The World's1 Fair Contest Co., 
bB3BF which is incorporated for $200,000.00, has offered an additional supplemen
tary prize of $5,500.00 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prize 
is a fortune within itself.

How Wo Are Able to Wake This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special arrangement- with The World’s Fair Contest Co. to 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 
the prizes of $15,000, and the handsome ex-tna prize of $5,500, to every reader of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have, ever bçen a subscriber, or not,

number o< CerUfic^ anfi Cou^oa 
thereby strengthening the chances of eadh contestant. Large orders are coming in “yy and lf is only a gestion of time until the Limit will he Teaehed. and sup
ply exhausted. You Should therefore send to your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificate» with duplicate coupons attached, and 

you the privilege of tilling in your own estimates on the Certificate* and Coupons 
whenever you are ready and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 19114. You will then know the daily attradance up to »at day, and 
are enabl to more Intelligently base your estimates tor the entire radr.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy 1 hem.
Your Courons will be COBsWered to the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear18 You tort*r*a*>, therefore, that those w*o do not Order before 
Maf 1st 1904 ^ ill have absolutely no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize 
of Ï5 This prize al^Twrtfortune to itself, and even if you should happen 
to mia^'it ,mur a?up™”«m.rtm entitle you to chances to win one or more

of the Other 1889 ^good reading. When you can supply this at a
No home a^^ame tone enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 

ana at tne sam certainly to your interest and your fam-tiy-s ThTÆÏTItoÆtLlty as quickly as possible. This is a re- 
maraatoe ofier^? may last only a short time. Don’t lay this aside intending to 

write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

’

gum

over with the pimiiti-,/who 
■with the services, performed and; the value, 
and he thought it would be reasonable to 
pay this amount tipdn MCPiiqt. I may 
eay that thé time actually occupied by me 
in connection with the daim to the Hali
fax award at Ottawa and in conhertion 
with tite preparation, of the case would, 
1 am sure, exceed two months.

I may say to the’house that In January, 
1903, a’ draft of « was agreed upon be
tween the representatives of the province 
of New BmnsWiqk, Quebec and P. E. Isl
and, and vçrballY assented tp bj- the min
ister of: justice, but subsequently the min
ister concluded that lie could not agree 
to the ease a6 presented; and proposed a 
case which we thought would not be fair 
to the provinces. I have objected on be- 

f \ half of-New Brunswick to the case sug
gested by the minister, of justice and have 
insisted that ihe question proposed by the 
provinces «told be ohé of thé questions 
submitted ïo'tbe Supreme; Court.

I-

r
r

>

:

;
■

nominal cost,
830 Other Payments Explained. _______________

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in reply to Mr. Hart* -- i,,nniSrUT other^toé ïhould5 be given to the words of
said—The services rnedered by George W. I I 1 » I ML |||1 I SILK I I the general devisa '
Allan and C. N. Skinner, for which they | [ A ! Ul UUUUllllB 1 Much learning and ingenuity were expend-
each were paid $1<X> were in assisting me ; ^„,«nnn M “Sto^eS” toe dec^d

in tite preparation of the 'brief setting SU TUÇ D ÇUfiP I btohop mav or must have intended. In the
forth the claim of the province to the I |fl MIL UluilUl I view, -however, I take as to the meaning of
Halifax award. These gentlemen- devoted J I the disputed clause, all such epeemations

w SWEEH Will CASETotal................. .. •• •• •• .................’ preparation of the bnei. I | one in my opinion decreed by the coart of
Mr Hàzen—What were the items that fn answer to the question as to “What J —— I equity and confii-med by the Supreme Ooun

mLle up the sum of $1,549 expenses of services George W. .Allen rendered ior . w Tove^ fnr \ ^Mn/the5 dimbts and difficulties neccs-
the delegation from Fredericton. which he received $253.50 re représenta- I RsâSCn Why L State WaS TaX6Q TOT I sarily arising from the use of language some-

Hion Mr Pucaley—I thought thait would tion in federal parliament, Air. Pugsley I p . q . r„_4L lw Hawiac I what doubtful and ambiguous in the wt.l and
astonish my honorable frienth The sum of ! said: Those services were rendered by Mr. I Costs o6t Forth by Judge UaVieS. I the great gain which must follow tr°rt “
^ wL paid for tire expenses of the Allen attending before the Supreme . ---------- ïgiïT^

W— 1 X)unt Ot Canada and taking P^rt m The Telegraph here givm the full text words fully justified «’f.W'03’
argument of the ^“f1 c“f’ of ithe Supreme Court, of Canada decision “d'.hat ‘he costs should 'be paid out of toe
' Mr CWWnAlleiTM P P for^he I in ‘the Bishop Sweeny will case, and it will I Nesibitt J. concurred-to the dismissal of toe
18 Mr. G W Allen, At. 1. r., tor tne fce ^ wit|h. ifftere9t Included is the rea- appeal.
county ot xoik. ‘ I _ „duv f.ue «ataibe is taxed for all the I Killam J. concurred in the opinion of Mi.Mr. Robertson introduced a M f^  ̂Xe deS tollZ «
removal of garbage m the mty of St John Jq tbe Suprcme C(mrt of oanada-Cathertoa 

He* exiîlamed -that the dumping ot ga i havers and Boyle Travers, appellants; and 
bage (had become a nuisance and this bill the Right Reverend Timothy Casey, Very 
ffives Dower to the common council to 1 Reverend Thomas Connolly, and the Roman 

ifja removal I Catholic Bishop of Saint John, respondents;make a ange . « - ‘ ror I reaso-ns for the judgment t>f the court on
Mr. Tweeddale eubnutted a petition tor i 1(>th Marejlf ]904> whioh dismissed the ap-

inoorporation of the Andover Masonic | peal with costs to both parties out of the
Hall Company. | estate of the late Right Reverend John

\fr Purdv introduced a 'bill to amend j Sw eenv.
jxir. ruray mtroauceo a u I Tho chief Justice—I have had commumca-

the St. John aaseasment act. I tlon of my brother Davies opinion and I
Mr. Lantalum introduced a bill to por- I agree in his reasoning and conclusion. I 

mit .the erection of a fire engine house in shared at one time in his doubts and 1 can- . .
wnwi «if Trvlin I not say that I am yet thoroughly satisfied | seriously ill, is muen improved.

Guys waiü ot. donn. rio f that the testator intended to b.equeath
Mr. Allen presented the petitions I private property to the church. But though 

the South West River Driving Company j case on the part of the appellant was I bering on the “'Bradshaw*’ la-md, has com- 
amd :the Ut>per South West Log Driving forcibly and ably argued by. Dr. Quigley as 

in f-.vrvr nf tbp bill I it could possibly have been, yet he failedA/Twf t he Tjetition of I 10 convince me that the judgment appealed I He ships his lumber from X'a.uglian Creek.
Mr. Lantalum prebenteti the peution oi from lg clearly wrong! The vteartator would 1 1

Ayjtfj. Skinner and other cirtizans of St. I 2!ave given nothing to tbe church if his will I J- 1 • Mosher, ol W est Quauo, has coju
jehn -nryaing that ratepayers who have i, to be ronatrpea as bequeathing only what I pjeted Ills hauling Ito fie old stand. Mr.

, ’.; i tlieii-' taxes lie not prohibited I really belonged to tt And the devise ot all I ■ ,.
"not paid ttieir taxes oe not P I nia. estate real and .personal would be a I Mosner ns at present oneiating au Mns-

from voting to civic ■ elections. I devise of none of his estate at all. I an i i ... 1 iL;s family to St.
Mr. Smith introduced a bill to incor- l Svdgewick J. concurred in the appeal being I , ...

Donate the Free Baptist Women’s Mission- dismissed. I John, but still operates
P” „ .. 1 I Davies J.—The question for determination I to hts water null at We* Quaeo.
ary Jboc'e >. f , iie I to this case is the true construction of the I Councillor Fouvne-s has completed hi-;

•Mr. South presented the petition ot toe devl8e or bequest to the will of the iM . I , Patterson land and
Bath Village and Fire Omimssioners m Rev. John suvemy, late R. C. bishop of *>te ^ J "favor of their biU. St. John, N. B. The clause reads as fol- h,s ere v arrived home on Katurday.

,, ,, . ............... . ■ i, inmrirv in I lows:— I Mr. White ts s;..r, operating the mill,” v. 'Tmimcrg. Kve-road I "Aifhough all the church and ecclesiastirsl | Mr. Fownes supplying tie lumber from the
regard to the appointment oi Dye roaa ^ charlt®lble properties in the diocese are 1 
commissioners. . I and should be vested in the Roman Catholic

Mr. PJemming gave notice of inquiry in ] bishop of St. John, New' Brunswick, for tbe 
revird to tho payment of the commission- benefit of rejlglon, education and charity, in I Me'SM- 'arson, ot West Quaioo, June 
regara te 1 > , I trust, according to the Intentions and pur- I completed 'their oix-r.tliions in the woods
era of the lunatic asylum. , I pcees for which they were acquired and es- I , C.nvlners (’reek Meed’s Turner have

The house went into committee on the I lta.blished, yet to meet any want or mistake; I .I. ". , i
high,way bill, but after brief conversation I j give and devise and bequeath all my es- I the contract ot < u tit mg then logs amt have
nrhoiress was reoorted aifid the house ad-1 rate, real and personal, wherever situated, to I several weeks work tor the mill in brows
pi ogre,3 was reported aim u the- Roman catholic bishop of St. John, New near at hand.
journée!. I Brunswick, in trust for thc purposes and I |^u]mei. 4 Co., of St. Martins, have

A nurse ought to make the very best of I*®»..*" ^ moved th^mill from near Willow Grove
■wives; having an interest and an income of I The will was written by the right reverend I to the Mc( auaey clearing, v.hui<n ro.wi
her own she is not likely to marry except I gentleman himself and it was admitted in r where they will cut the ilogis off the -John-
under the influence of strong affection. All the answer to the bill filed praying for a I Ht(m an(i Hav3 properties. W-m. Kirkpat-
the experience and training of hospital life declaration us to the meaning of the will I , q.,.* iVV(i »le contract of
go to develop all that is best in a good wo- that at the time it was writtem end also I rick, oi tjuaeo Koad, -n-ul it.tc cor.c ate. oi
mnn I when the testa.ioT died several parcels of Lputting the round luinfbcv to t-ae mill.

J real estate which should “have been vested I The roads in many parts of tlie parish 
ip the bishop In his corporate name in trust I are ,jn lbad eondiition. A St. John M. D.

I for the Roman Catholic church for the bene- I ,q* wn Friduv renortsfit of religion, education and charity” stood | :*ho MSdtM >St. Maa tins on ropoits
I <ÿn tbe records in the name of Bishop Sweeny I not even a ‘track on the middle road on

i VYe can invest $5,00 per month ^TÜ10 H ^Bc-nally. I Saturday ito eii-mre a pa^ge -through. He Mor# than ninefcy per cent, of the tin plate

!sss&:2:..^vothe ^track st€elcp”are
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Objections Wl hdrawn,
I have-presented these views as strongly 

possible, not only to the minister of 
justice, but to the minister of marine and 
fiseries, to the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, to the!late minister of railways, and 
to other members of the dominion cabinet, 
end I am happy to say that as a result

as:
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PROVINGAIL SUBSIDIES’
REARRANGEMENTS UP SOON.

'i

ST, J3H1 COUSU
I jan recommend KENDRICKS 

LENT highly as the best 

iold remedy I have ever used.

thomas McCarthy.

kville, N. B.

LUM8ERING NEWS,li:

om bout
St . Martine, Mardi 19.—XX iilliaun Buu k, 

sr., of Greer Settlement, wiio has been Sir Wilfrid Tells Parliament That Matter Will Ba Discussed in 
the Near Future -Mr- Copp, M. P., Explains His Con

nection With Digby Dock Improvements.
bia t’apt. McDonouga, who has been luiu-Eered for three months with 

and for a 

k. I used

I

severemiaina in 

time vAj 

KEN DR 

■ complete]

plot oil work in the woods for the winter.
unaJer to m

LIiyjffNT whjich 

■fure9*roe pain, and I am 

irk aa well as ever.

NIMBIr Oitawi March 18 —(Special)—In the made ega.rott him by Mr. Bennett -ji

‘f fjt X S&teSRiSrtSw.a statement made by Attorney venetc lia(1 ma.|e a bargain that he would \ujc hm 
Pugwley to the effect that Sir Wilfui position i'ti a mambér oi" p/ri!ament to g-l 
laurier had told him in Ottawa that the a large grant for the con9.ruction, of a 
iiiitemtion way -to inerea^e the provincial dock -at Dlgb»y and that héf wi^ Pll(^
subniLdies. $->D0 o-n, account and was to be paid $2,0 0

Sir Wilfrid in rep'y enid th.it the piem- anoi*e on the completion of the dock. ^lr 
ier of the province had aipplitd tor a Kan caster aûoo read from the Weekly 
reconsidéra tion of the tennis in regard to Coui*iei* of Digby’ what wae alleged to he 
the provincial subsidies. He told Mr. an account of a mectiing of the town com1' 
Pugsley that matter had not been taken up cil of Digby, and a'eo a eor>v of the e<)0' 
by the government, but that it wae the in- -tract bet-tfecn the town, of Digbv and lviu** 
tention to do so. The government would sclt (Copp) dated the 201 h of Novemibcri 
take it up at an eair'y date. 1902.

ible
WASSON BRIDGE] on a Hinati scale.

\ GdMonsville, N. B.

gives■BiNDRICKS LINT 
behest of satisfaction^

GEO. COLWELL.I reserve logs huonveil in t-hc mill IKind last 
fall.

v I’mdericton,

WeVt»^^always used KEN- 
^FnIMENT, and strongly 

d it to others.
JUSTUS W. McKAY. 

ynesville, N. B.

VA V

mm DRU’tor.
^Ii‘. Copp tlien. proi-eed.d to give the 

facie of the. eoza,struetion 11 Ihich. he e-ud
not the
■the

Mr Ctpp Expiaits About Digby.
In the lrauire of commons today' on the 

ordero bring called, Mr. Copp, of D-gby, 
_ rotxe t-o <t question of privilege and reaa a 
, statement in reply to c.rUivn allcgatioiiti

recomj

conclusively ehmved that there 
B-i’gihtest warrant for pkc.ing upon 
documents the con>Lruçtiim which th-1*^ 
membens did.JjTkSSNto. 

j ^aic-srH^

WOODSTOCK. ü .* r

f KENDRICKS LINIMENT is a 
good seller, and gives excellent sat

isfaction.

Perth, N. B.

The best way in which to clean hair 
brushes is with spirits of ammonia and 
warm water, shake well, and dry in the 
air, but not in the sun. Soap and soda soft
ens the bristles,and will' turn an ivory-^actcsd 
brush yellow.

A start is being made with a service of 
motor omnibuses for London.F. EL SADLER.
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